State Supplementation Under Federal SSI Program
by DONALD E. ROGEY”

The legislation
authorking
the’ supplemental
security income (SSI) program provides for State
payments a8 a supplement to the basic Federal
SSI payment to aged, blind, and disabled persons.
For former public assistance recipients, State payment& are rep&cd,
if needed, to maintain the
earlier &come level; for newly eligible persona,
the provision of additional State paymenta is op-

tional.

Most of the Sta.tes have eEPct& to provirlp rupplementary payment8 to newly eligible persona a8
well as to the former public aasfstance recipient8
who were transferred to the SSI program. Smteen
State8 are providing
State pawent&
to former
public aesistance recipient8 only.
In January 1974, more than 1.8 million persona
received State eupplementary
payment8 totaling
over $119 million. By June 1974, the mumber of
pereons
receitiing
supplementary
payment8 decreased bl~ approximately
60,000 to l,Y91,000, but
the amount of State payments rose to $I27 milliorr
This article disousaes State supplementary payment
standards and provide8 data on numbers of persons
receivvlng State paymenta and on total and average
amount& of State payments for selected months
eince the SS1 program began.

SINCE THE BEGINNING
of 1974 the Federal
supplemental security income (SSI) program
established by the Social Security Amendments
of 1972 has been in operation. The program,
administered by the Social Security ,4dministration, was created to replace the Federal gramsin-aid for the State assistance programs for needy
aged, blind, and disabled adults in the 50 States
and the District of Columbia. Subsequent amendments (P.L. 93-66 and P.L. 93-233) authorized
the States to supplement the basic Federal SSI
payment and required such supplementation in
certain situations.
Under the public assistance programs existing
before SSI began operations, the Federal Gov* State Statistics Branch, Division of SuppIemental
Security Studies, Office of Research and Statistics. For a
description of the Federal SSI program, see James C.
Callison, “Early
Experience
Under the Supplemental
Security Income Program,”
Social Security Bulletin,
June 1974.
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ernment provided grants-in-aid on a matching
basis to each State administering its own program
within the framework of conditions set down by
the Social Security Act and Federal regulations.
The States had wide latitude in determining who
was eligible and the amount of assistance that
eligible persons could receive. Each State defined
its own minimum standard of living (known as a
“needs standard”) against which an indivi&Aal’s
income and resources were measured to determine
whether financial need existed. Any individual
with income below the State needs standard-and
who met other specified requirements-was
eligible for some assistance.
The State was not required, however, to pay
the full amount of the needs standard to a recipient with no income nor to pay the entire difference between the standard and countable income
for recipients with some income. Under these
programs, a State could reduce the payment to
an eligible recipient even though the established
needs standard theoretically set the minimum
amount for an adequate standard of living in
that State. In some cases, the State’s fiscal iuability to meet its own established minimum living
standard was reflected in the reductions it imposed
on payment levels. In other instances, the reductions reflected legislative limits on public assistance expenditures.
Wide variat,ion existed among States (and sometimes within a State) in such areas as administration, eligibility
requirements, assistance payment levels, and State and local government
budgets for welfare. Payment.s varied virtually
from case to case, primarily because of complex
payment calculation methods and allowances for
rent and special needs.
The SSI program represents a flat grant payment approach to meet the minimum needs of
t,hose eligible under the program. From the outset, however, it was apparent that there would
be additional financial needs--differing
among
and within the States-for special situations and
for emergencies, along with the necessity for
maintaining previous payment levels.

Congress believed that many of the complexities and differences in State welfare programs
could be minimized in a Federal system, which
they felt could be more economical and produce
a higher degree of equity for the needy aged,
blind, and disabled.
In January 1974, more than 1.8 million persons received supplementary payments under federally administered and State-administered State
supplementation programs (table 1). State supplementary payments totaled more than $119
million (table 2).

In the first month of SSI operations, the average amount of payments for persons whose supplementary payments were federally administered
was $70.93 ; the June average was $79.16 (table 3).
For persons with State-administered payments,
the average amount in January 1974 was $40.17;
the average June supplement was $35.63. The
Social Security Administration
made payments
TABLE 2.-Amount

of State supplementary payments under
federally administered and State-administered programs, by
State, selected months, 1974
[In thousands]
State

TARLE l.-Estimated

number of persons receiving federally
admimstered and State-administered State supplementary
payments, by State, selected months, 1974

state
Total all persons---- ----------Federally administered programs.
State-sdministered progra~~s.....

;,35&,sn$
‘371:loo

1,791,800
1,457,309
334,600

Alabama I_____------___-___--------.Alaska ‘b-____-_------_--_-----------Arhona 1_________._________..........
Arkansas..- __~__._..__.-..-.---.---.California. _____-----_---------------Colorado I___--_---_----_------------Connecticut 1.. ..-. . __...__..-......D&aware.- ____--------____---__----District of Columbia ___-___---------Florida __-_------------ _-__----------Ocorg~a.................-........
H&Wail. ____-_------____-----~-------Idaho I-_-_-_-------___-___----------IElinois..............~.-~--.-----....-..
Indiaoa............--.--.------.----IOWS...........~-.-.--------...
Kansas.. -___--__--___-_-------------Kentucky 1_-.--_-------__---.----m-m
Louisiana __--.--_--_----------------blaine......................-....--..
Maryland __-------___-_-__----------Xlassachusetts......-.-...-.-.--..--Micblgan ---_-__--_- ______----------Mfnnosots...........---------------Mississippi ’ ----_---__-_-_--_-------bl lssoull ~_____.....__..._......~..~ . .
Montana _______..-._______-.-....-...
Nebraska I---_-----_.___ _--------- --Nevada--.-----.--.-.---------------New Hampshire *_________----------New Jersey....-.........-........-..
New Mexico I__---___--_--_---------New York --_-----.____-__--------.-North Caroline’.....--.-..---------North Dakota *-------_--_--_-------Ohio __-_--__----------------q------mOklahomel-..............------------Oregon’..................---........
Penilsylvania-.-....----------------Rhode Island _--___-______----------South Carolina ____--____----------.-South Dakota __---------------------Tennessee______...________.._~~~..~~~
Texns 4__________..________~..~~.~~.~~
.--uteri __..__....~~.~__ _.__........-....
Vermont I-__------____--------------Virginia ‘. _____.__..______....~......
Washington. -.------__--_-----------west Virginia ‘.- . . . . . . . . . . ..-......
wl?.wcsin ___.._..~_.__.. _.--..-..-.-Wyoming _----_--------_------------1 State-administered program.

1Data not ava!lable

* Less than 100
4 Does not provide supplementary payments because of a State constitutional barrier.

Total payments _--------_-----Federally administered programsState-administered programs..---

JaEY
u;;*;;;
14:eoo

Alabama *_-__--_-_--.--------------Alaska I-__---__--.__-------------.--Arizona ~________________............Arkansas __--------_-.--------------CalIfornls __.___...__..._...........~Colorado I_-__-------.--_---------.-Connecticut ’ _.~..__......~~...~~...~
Delaware---.----.------------------District of Columbia ------------- ---Florida ____--_-_-----_-___-----------Georgia _------_---_----_---------.--Hawaii _---_--------__------_-------Idaho I----- .___._____.~_...~.......-Illinois __---------------------------Indiana..--..---------.-------------Iowa.................................
Kansas....--.---------.-------------Kentucky ’ --------__--------------Louisiana ---------_--- _-_----_------Maine-.----......-..---------------Maryland-...--.-.----.-------------Massachusetts ---_-_---------------Michigan _---------__-._-----------Mhmesota-.-.-.--.---.-------------Yt”s~~~~P’1_::::::::::::::::::::::::
Montana _-_----------_--_-----------Nebraska I-.------_----_ _--.------- -Nevada -----------_----------------New Hampshire I_---___---_--------New Jersey..........................
:I; ye&yo ’ . . . .._..................
_.________...........~...-North Carolina I--------------------North Dakota’--------------------Ohio ______.._.....___............~..
Oklahoma I----------------------.--Oregon I__------.--__-____-_--------Pennsylvaula ---._----_----------.--Rhode Island. - -. -_-_------- _---.--- South Carolina _-__------_-----------South Dakota .--.---------..-----.
--Tennessee.-.-..-.----------------.--~rexh3.s l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..----

_....._...-
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Utah _---_---------_-------------.--Vermontl.........................--2’:
Virginia 1..____..___.._..~._..~~...-1,403
Washington __---.--_---------------West Virginia I_-_----.-------------(1 306
Wisconsin ---_---.------------------‘23
Wyoming-- _.__..__...............---....._..-I
Unknown .~_._...................--1 State-adminlsterod program
9 Includes amounts under the federally administered program: these
payments ma reflect in part temporary residence changes
2 Amount o9 State payment less than $500
4 Does not provide supplementary payments because of 8 State W&ltutional barrier.
6 Data not available.
Note Federally administered supplementary pa ments shown for March
represent amounts payable on April 1 to penons c9igible In March; amounts
;hor~ for June represent amounts payable on July I to persons eligible in

to 1.5 million persons that amounted to $105
million, in behalf of the 30 States and the District
of Columbia that elected Federal administration
of either their mandatory or their mandatory and
optional supplementary payments. The remaining 18 States made payments to 371,000 persons
that totaled almost $5 million.
In June, three of the States (California, Massachusetts, and New York) electing Federal administration accounted for 53 percent of all persons
receiving supplementary payments-up
from 48
percent in January. The Social Security AdminisTABLE 3.-Average

amount of payments for persons receiving
federally administered and State-administered State supplementary payments, by State, selected months, 1974
March
1974

state
Total.--......-..-------------.
Federally sdmlnfstered programs.
&8te-8dmiulStemd progmms.....
Alabama 1________-_-_________________
Alaska ’ _______________.______________
pm&$
____- ___- - --_ _- __- _-_- - - - _
- _________----______________
CdifOlT,i8

____________________________

COlOr8dO1s-y_________________________
Connecticut I_________.______________
DelaWsre..-..--.-...---------------District of COlUmbi8_________________
Florida ________________.______________
~8~~,~--::-------------------------*
Id8ho ,‘-- _____------.-_-----------__________-__-_--______________
;;dyoi-

_____________._____-________
_____________-_-______________
I~noW;;;lv- _-_--_--_ - -- - ___- _---- - - - - ________-_____._____--------Kentucky l__________________________

hUiSi8nS

____________-.______________

Maine--..-----.----.-.....-.-------Maryland ____________________________
Massachusetts_______________________
Michigan ________________.___________
Minnesota..--....------------------MIasissippi ’ __________.______________
Missouri ____________________________
Montana .________________.___________
Nebraska 1___________________________
Nevada.------..-....---------------New Hampshire *_____.______________
New Jersey__________________________
New Mexico I_________.______________
New York ___________________________
North C8XOlina’.---...--..---------North Dakota I_______.______________
Ohio _________________________________
Okl8homal-.-------...-..-...------~~g~“sf~;l~~::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rhode Island ________________________
South CaOliu8 _______-.________--____
South Dakota _________.______________
Tennessee____________________________
TeXaS’---...-..---..--..----------------__----45 70
Utah..-..-.--..-....----------------Vermont *____________________________64 37
46 30
vi@li8
1__________--________________
Washington __________________________33 52
(‘1
West
V1rgiuis
’ ____________________--85 31
Wisconsin
_____-__-__--_______________
Wyoming ____________________________‘21lb

%

i+

36 19

29 37
31 62
2 E
‘ii it!
63 78
36 41
g;

73 09
29 10

“ii El
35 63
28 71
77 57
87 42
27 92
106 48
21 69
61 63
(‘hs Cm
“;“7 ii

86 03
29 61

ii ::
47 I37
ii:

24 21
68 67
65 63
89 92

41 19
61 63
15 00
47 47
zz
62 90
63 89

43 67
'15
iii

42
ii

$2

28 83
17 32
ii

i9'

46 15
25 39

______-_-

60 91
64 47
42 98
31 01

‘8’9 35
16 67

1State-administered program.
’ Data not 8V8llable
8AVerage not computed on base of less than $500.
4 Does not provide supplementary payments because Of 8 State consti-

tutional barrier.
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tration made supplementary payments in behalf
of these three States of more than $83 million
(73 percent of all supplementary payments).
California alone accounted for 30 percent of all
persons receiving State supplements and 45 percent of such payments in June.
During the period January-June 1974, all of
the States that provided only mandatory supplementation showed declines in the number of persons receiving supplementary payments. As would
be expected, given the nature of mandatory supplementation, a major part of this reduction resulted from the $10 increase in the basic Federal
SSI payment, effective for January but not paid
until February. For all those receiving a January
supplementary payment of $10 or less, the cases
were closed in February. The increase in OASDI
benefits beginning with the April checks resulted
in additional case closings. Because of the discontinuance of the cases for those receiving small
supplementary payments, the average amount of
payments has risen. The July increase in the basic
Federal SSI payment and the second portion of
the 1974 rise in OASDI benefits, also payable
in July, were expected to further reduce the number of persons receiving State supplementary
payments in these States with mandatory supplementation only.
On the other hand, the States (California,
Massachusetts, New York, and Wisconsin) with
high payments and broad coverage under their
optional supplementation programs have shown
considerable increases in their caseloads in the
period January-June 1974.

FEDERAL SSI PAYMENT

STANDARDS

With the establishment of the SSI program,
a direct commitment was made by the Federal
Government to needy aged, blind, and disabled
persons through the provision of cash payments
to eligible individuals and couples. In the first
6 months of 1974, the maximum monthly Federal
payment was $140 for an individual living alone,
with no other income ; the amount was $210 for
a couple living in their own household with both
husband and wife eligible. In July 1974, these
standards rose to $146 and $219, respectively.
Payment standards based on other living arrange23

ments are lower. If the individual or couple is
living in another’s household and receiving support and maintenance there, the standard is ‘reduced by one-third.
The eligibility requirements and payment standards for institutionalized
persons depend on the
type of institution. Persons in public or private
institutions who are receiving SSI payments and
getting more than 50 percent of the cost of their
care from the Medicaid program under title XIX
of the Social Security Act receive no more than
$25 a month. In private institutions, eligible
persons whose care is not met from Medicaid
funds can receive the standard payment. In public
institutions, those whose main support is not
Medicaid are ineligible for SSI payments.

STATE PAYMENT

STANDARDS

Among the States, the State payment standards
are not necessarily comparable. One problem is
the unavailability
of data on what items are included in the individual
State’s standard for
“basic” needs. All States recognize food, clothing, shelter, and fuel and utilities as basic consumption items and have included them in the
State standard.
Although some States limit their need standard
to these basic items, many include additional
items such as transportation, telephone, household supplies, and medicine chest supplies. Generally, the States that exclude these items in their
basic needs standards establish payment allowances for such items under “special” needs, with
their costs added to the calculated payment for
basic needs.
Moreover, when some States are unable to meet
need as determined under their standards, they
reduce the amount of assistance payable to each
eligible person to a level below the established
standard. Some States set maximums that limit
the amount of assistance payable to persons whose
determined need exceeds that maximum. Other
States apply a percentage reduction factor to the
budget deficit or to the payment standard. Some
States use a combination of these methods to
limit the amount actually paid to eligible persons. Notwithstanding these comparability limitations, the data currently available can provide
24

some measure of at least the minimum State payment eligible persons can receive.

PROVISIONS

FOR STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

The basic Federal SSI payments do not, nor
were they intended to, take into account the
variations among the States. The SSI legislation
provides for supplementation of the basic Federal payment by the States. These’State payments
are required by law to maintain the income levels
of former assistance recipients now in the Federal
program (“mandatory” minimum State supplementation) and/or they may be provided at State
option to raise the payment levels of former
recipients or the newly eligible (“optional” State
supplementation). Additional assistance for special and emergency needs also may be provided
at State option.

Mandatory

State

Supplementation

Public Law 93-66, enacted July 19,19’73, added
an element to the SSI program that was not
contained in the original law. The 1973 amendments guarantee to those aged, blind, or disabled
persons transferred from State to Federal rolls
that their disposable income will not be lower
than the level set in the States as of December
19’13. To the extent that the State assistance
payment in December 1973 took into consideration
the existence of “special” needs or circumstances
(laundry, personal care, housekeeping and attendant care, special diets, transportation, essential persons, etc.) the guaranteed or protected
level may be lowered as these needs are reduced
or eliminated.
The protection offered under mandatory State
supplementation cannot be less than the State
minimum. If the State provides optional supplementation that would mean a larger payment
(with such items as the recipient’s assistance
category, living arrangement, and income taken
into account), the larger payment is made. The
protection afforded by mandatory State supplementation remains, however, and is to be considered in future payment determinations. An
individual’s protection under this provision ceases
only when he (1) dies, (2) ceases to be blind or
SOCIAL
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disabled, or (3) ceases to be a resident of the
State (but is again available if he returns to
and becomes a resident of that State).
Implementation of the mandatory supplementation provision was made a condition for obtaining Federal funds for the State Medicaid programs. A State is not bound by this requirement
if its constitution contains provisions or limitations that prevent compliance. (Texas is the only
State whose constitution prevents compliance.)
Sixteen States elected mandatory supplementation only. In 10 of these States (Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, New
Mexico, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia,
and
Wyoming), payment standards for basic needs
are below the Federal payment standards for
all eligible individuals and couples with independent living arrangements and no countable
income. For most former assistance recipients,
therefore, the Federal SSI payment at least
equals and may exceed the former assistance payment. Mandatory State supplements are used
to maintain the payment level of individuals
and couples whose special needs resulted in a
December 1973 assistance payment that was
higher than the current Federal payment. The
newly eligible receive only the Federal payment;
for most of them the amount will be higher than
the assistance payment they would have received
under the former State programs, excluding allowance for special needs.
Four of the 16 States (Arkansas, Indiana, Utah,
and Virginia) have higher payment levels than
the SSI payment standard for one or more of
the specified types of individuals and couples
(table 4). In these States, the newly eligible
receive only a Federal payment that is less than
the combined Federal-State payments to those
transferred from the State assistance program.
In South Dakota, the payment standards for
basic needs are above the Federal standards for
all eligible individuals and couples with independent living arrangements and no countable
income. All the former assistance recipients living
alone and receiving a Federal SSI payment
therefore also receive a State supplementary payment. The newly eligible will receive the Federal
SSI payment only and therefore receive less than
those transferred from the former assistance
programs.
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4.-States with mandatory State supplementation
only: State supplementary payment amounts for ‘Lbasic”
needs to recipients with no countable income in independent
living arrangements (effective July 1, 1974)
TABLE

Aged

Blind

Disabled

Etate ’
--

1 Excludes 10States (Florida, Georgia, Louislana Maryland, Mississippi.
New Mexico, Ohio, Tennessee,West Virginia, and Wgomlng) for which the
Federal base payment to aged, blind, and disabled individuals and couples
with no countable Income in independent living arrangements exceeds the
State payment standard for basic needs to all such persons
2 Federal base payment exceeds State payment standard.
*State has a variable rant allowanca; amount shown reflects hlghast
amount paid for basic needs.

In Kansas, only some of the former assistance
recipients (individuals and couples) with independent living arrangements and no countable
income receive both a State supplement and the
Federal payment. This difference in treatment
results from the variations, with county of residence, in the amount included in the State standard for rent. In most of the counties, because of
the low amounts included for rent, the payment
standard is lower than the Federal standard. In
such counties, those with independent living arrangements and no countable income who had
been assistance recipients get only the Federal
payment, which is higher’ than the amount received under the old programs. The newly eligible
also receive only the Federal payment, in an
amount higher than what would have been received in the assistance programs. In the Kansas
counties with the highest rent allowance, the
Federal payment is supplemented. In these counties, with standards higher than the Federal
standards, the payment for the newly eligible is
less than the assistance payment would have been.

Optional

State

Supplementation

Any State or local subdivision may at its
option provide, in addition to the mandatory
supplementation, a payment supplementary to
the Federal SSI payment for aged, blind, or
disabled individuals
or couples. The required
mandatory supplementary payments may be made
under the State’s optional program.
25

Thirty-three
States and the District of Columbia have optional supplementation programs :
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona’
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware’
District of Columbia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Kentucky
Maine’
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota*

Missouri
Montana’
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota*
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina’
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin

1 The State has no Medicaid program and is thus not required to have mandatory supplementation, but it has been
making payments to persons transferred
to the Federal
rolls and has enacted legislation for mandatory and optional
supplementation programs
‘Ert’eetive July I, 1974.
*Effective April 1, 1974: administered by the counties
4 Program is optional with the counties ; as of June 1974,
32 of the 63 county welfare boards had stated their intent
to implement the optional county supplementation program.

Data on Arizona’s State payment standards
are not yet available. In 21 States the State payment standards are above the Federal payment
for all eligible groups of individuals and couples
with independent living arrangements and no
countable income (table 5). In these States, all
those eligible for Federal payments will also be
eligibIe for State supplementation.
In seven States; (Alabama, Delaware, Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Nevada, and South Carolina) the
State payments are above the Federal standards
only for some of the eligible individuals
or
groups. Except in Delaware (where the State supplementary payments are made to persons with
this living arrangement transferred from the
public assistance programs), the newly eligible
in the categories specified qualify for both a Federal SSI payment and a State supplementary payment or, if income is above the Federal payment
standard, only for a State supplementary payment.
The newly eligible not in the groups specified will
be eligible for the Federal payment only.
In four States (Kentucky, Montana, North
Carolina, and North Dakota) and the District of

1The number includes Nevada, which had no aid to
the permanently and totally disabled program and makes
supplementary payments only to the aged and blind.
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TABLE 5-States
with mandatory and optional State supplementation: State supplementary payment amounts for
“basic” needs to recipients with no countable income in
independent hving arrangements (effective July 1, 1974)
Aged
State 1

-

IndlI vldual

I

Blind

Indl:oup1c vidual

Disabled

Zoupl

Indivldual

louple

Alabama ___________.___ (1)
Alaska *_____________-__$1;;
California ______________
Colorado _______________
Connecticut ____________ ii
Delaware 4_____________
Hawaii _________________ 2’:
Idaho __________________
Illinois __________
_______ 2
‘Goan; _-_______________(‘)
_____---___---___
Massachusetts _________ l:!
Michigan ______________
Minnesota _____________ i!
Missouri _____._____-__ (2)
Nevada _____________.__ 39
Nebraska s_____________ ;
New Hampshire e-----New Jersey____________
New York _____________ if
Oklahoma ______________ 16
Oregon______________.__ 17
Pennsylvania __________
Rhode Island __________ iFi
South Carolina 4_______ (1)
Vermont *______________ g
Washmgton *__________
Wisconsin ______________ 70
1 Excludes 3 States (Kentucky, Montana, and North Carolina) and
the District of Columbia whose optional programs are limited to payments
for persons requiring out-of-home care such as adult foster care, domicili
Y
care, or personal oare Also excludes Arizona and North Dakota for whlc
data on payment standards under optional State supplementation are not
available.
r Federal base payment exceeds State ayment standard.
1 State has variable rent or shelter al Powance, amount shown represents
highest amount paid for basic needs.
4Amounts shown represent supplementary payments for ersons transferred from the former publio assistanceprograms only; newly eE gible persons
will receive optional State sup lementary payments only if they are in adult
foster care (Delaware) or boar x lng homes (South Carolina).
s Not applicable, State does not have a disabled program
ti Amount shown represents supplementary amounts for persons transferred from the former public assistance programs, newly eligible persons
receive different supplementary payment amounts-$24 for individuals,
$16for couples.

Columbia the State payment standards are below
the Federal payment for all eligible groups of
individuals and couples living independently. In
these four jurisdictions, optional supplementation
is limited to individuals with special and emergency needs and to individuals with supervised
living arrangements such as foster-care homes,
personal-care facilities,
and domiciliary-care
homes.

ADMINISTRATION

OF STATE SUPPLEMENTATION

States may elect to (1) administer these supplementary payment programs, (2) have them
administered by the Social Security Administration, or (3) administer the optional supplements
SOCIAL
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themselves and have the Social Security Administration administer the mandatory supplements.
If a State elects Federal administration
of
its optional supplements, the mandatory supplements must also be federally administered unless
the State can provide sufficient justification for
exemption. No State has chosen this combination
yet.
:;

-I

Mandatory

Supplementation

State-admin&tered.-Under
State administration, the State absorbs the costs of providing the
supplements and disbursing checks without Federal financial participation.
The State is not
protected from increased State and local expenditures resulting from increased caseloads. Sixteen
States have elected to administer their mandatory
supplementation program.2
Federally administered.-If
a State elects Federal administration
of the mandatory supplements, the Social Security Administration
will
pay the Federal and State amounts together,
maintain the records, and limit the amount of
State liability for increased expenditures through
the “hold harmless” provision in the Iaw.s
Thirty-three of the States and the District of
Columbia have elected Federal administration of
their mandatory supplementation program : Arizona (effective July 1, 1974)) Arkansas, California, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida,
Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi (effective July
1, 1974), Montana, Nevada, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont (effective July 1, 1974)) Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
*Alabama, Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Mexico,
North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Virginia, and West Virginia.
*Under section 401 of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1972, the Federal Government guarantees that a
State’s fiscal liability will not exceed the State’s calendar
year 1972 expenditures for aid to the aged, blind, and
disabled-to
the extent that the supplementary amount
does not result in payments greater than the State’s
“adjusted payment level.”
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Optional

Supplementation

State-administered.-A
State that administers
its optional supplementary program may establish
its own criteria for determining eligibility
requirements and the amount of payments. Optional
supplementation can be made to a selected group
of recipients within a category (domiciliary-care
cases only, for example) or to a selected category
(blind individuals) ; it can be limited to former
assistance recipients or extended to the newly
eligible. Seventeen States are administering their
optional pr0grams.l
Federally
administered.-A
State that elects
Federal administration of its optional supplementary program must enter into an agreement
with the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The agreement specifies the eligibility
requirements and payment amounts. Within limits
prescribed by the Secretary, a State may establish
variations in payment levels between geographic
areas and for different living arrangements.’
To permit the Social Security Administration
to establish a single-payment system and eliminate
dual recipient contact, the State that elects Federal administration of its optional supplements
must agree to Federal administration of its mandatory supplements (unless the State can justify
exemption from this requirement).
Sixteen States and the District of Columbia
have chosen Federal administration of their optional supplementary program.6 Many of these
States have higher payment standards than those
‘Alabama,
Alaska, Arizona (effective July 1, 1974),
Colorado, Connecticut, Idaho, Illinois (effective March 1,
1974), Kentucky, Minnesota
(effective April 1, 1974),
Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
North Carolina,
North Dakota (optional with county welfare boards),
Oklahoma, Oregon, and South Carolina (effective July 1,
1974).
‘The law permits the State to vary payment levels for
each eligible group (aged, blind, and disabled) to account
for different living costs in as many as three geographic
areas. The State may also establish up to five different
payment levels for persons with different living arrangements-living
alone, living In household of another,
residing in domiciliary-care
facility, etc.
aCalifornia,
Delaware
(effective July 1, 1974), the
District
of Columbia, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine (not yet
implemented), Massachusetts, Michigan, Montana (effective July 1, 1974), Nevada, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont (changed to Federal administration
July 1, 1974), Washington,
and
Wisconsin.
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established federally for all eligible individuals
and couples, as table 5 shows. California, Hawaii,
Massachusetts, Nevada, New York, and Wisconsin
all have ‘<adjusted payment levels”7 higher than
the Federal payment stantiard and will probably
exceed in fiscal year 19’74 the State assistance
expenditures for the aged, blind, and disabled in
the calendar year 1972. They will thus benefit
from the “hold harmless” provision in the law.

ADDITIONAL

STATE ASSISTANCE

Five States (California, Massachusetts, Nevada, Rhode Island, and Washington) provide,
along with federally administered mandatory and
optional supplementation, some additional payments under special conditions. Most of these
payments are related to higher costs for institu- .
tional care-domiciliary
care, for example. Washington provides special need payments for blind
persons with guide dogs and for telephone and
laundry service. New York and Massachusetts
provide emergency payments for expenses resulting from fires, floods, and other disasters. In
most cases, these payments to persons receiving
‘The “adjusted payment level” is the amount of the
cash payment an individual
with no other incomeimputed or otherwise-would
have received in January
1972 under an approved plan for aid to the aged, blind,
or disabled, plus a “payment level modification” and the
“bonus value” of food stamps (both at State option). The
payment level modification is the amount by which the
State could have lowered its standard of need and raised
its payment to an individual without exceeding the nonFederal share of expenditures in calendar year 1972 for
assistance under titles I, X, XIV, and XVI of the Social
Security Act. The bonus value of food stamps is the
difference between the face value of the coupon allotment provided for January 1972 less the amount paid
for the coupon allotment.
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SSI and/or State supplementation only are made
from State and local general assistance funds.
Summary

A majority of the States and the District of
Columbia have both mandatory and optional
programs that supplement the SSI program.
Fourteen States have chosen to administer the
supplementary payments. themselves, 16 States
and the District of Columbia have elected Federal
administration,
and three States have elected
Federal administration of their mandatory supplements but retained administration
of their
optional supplements.
Most States with both mandatory and optional
supplementation provide for the mandatory supplements under the provisions of their optional
programs. Many persons in these States receive
a supplementary payment in addition to the Federal SSI payment or they receive only a State
supplementary payment because their income and
resources preclude a Federal payment. Former
public assistance recipients and newly eligible
persons are treated alike-that
is, the various
State payment standards are the same for both
groups.
The rest of the States (excluding Texas) provide mandatory supplementation only. Thirteen
of these 16 States elected Federal administration, and three chose State administration. In
all these States the former assistance recipients
will, for the most part, receive higher payments
because of the protection afforded by the mandatory State supplementation provisions in the law.
Newly eligible persons will be eligible for Federal SSI payments without any State supplementation.

SOCIAL

SECURITY

